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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

August 10, 2015

COUGHLIN REACTS TO RACIST & SEXIST STATEMENTS MADE BY KEY ROBART SUPPORTER

Stow Municipal Clerk of Courts Kevin Coughlin reacted sharply today to recently published statements by a key supporter and friend of his 
opponent Don Robart. 

Robart plans to hold a fundraising event in support of his campaign at the home of Cuyahoga Falls resident Robert Thomason on August 15.  
But according to Thomason’s own Facebook page - https://www.facebook.com/bob.thomason.391?fref=ts - he has disturbing views toward 
blacks and women.  

Thomason, who posts on Facebook dozens of times a day, regularly unleashes offensive profanity-laced missives.  Some recent examples 
with attached screenshots:

On Blacks

"White lives matter more than black lives.  If there were no white lives there would be no tax money.  No tax money… the niger’s (sic) would 
eat each other.”

“…that Negro lady is not ethical.” (referring to attorney in Baltimore police case)

“All you need to no (sic),  he’s an inner city Nigro (sic).” 

“This Skinny Niger (sic) is so F***** Up I can’t believe this statement…” (referring to Barack Obama)

“If any one (sic) can’t see the anger in this n*****rs face then yo (sic) is a n****r also”

“Hey big Joe, your target a silhouette of Obama?” (referring to a picture of a man holding a gun)

“Not to worry… At the rate Detroit and Baltimore are killing each others (sic)… the niger’s (sic) will decline to a reasonable amount.  It’s like 
welfair (sic) in decline.”

“A simple case black lives don’t MATTER.”

“Remember spook… white people provide your every thing (sic) from food to shelter.  So in short white lives matter much more than negros 
(sic) lives.”

“Yep… Dem Dumb Negros (sic) is some funny looking… MO Fokers (sic).”

“Hey spooks… with out (sic) the white man.. no tax paid… no welfare… you stupid MO FOKERS (sic).”

“And this is why white people are say the words (sic) Dumb N****R.”

“Ask me what I want. A dead Al Sharpton… that’s what I want!!!!”

“Why hasn’t (sic) some one (sic) offed these 2 pecked heads (sic)? “Referring to Al Sharpton and Jesse Jackson)

“The white liver (sic) matter the most.  With out (sic) the white peopl (sic) working the black couldn’t get Da Welfair (sic).”

On Women

“Buy it… don’t fire her… put her under your desk. (Suggesting that Donald Trump should purchase Fox News and force Megyn Kelly to 
perform oral sex)

“She’s a funny looking MO foker (sic).”  (referring to Chelsea Clinton)

“My good ness (sic)… Wounder (sic) if I told Kimberly that she’s on my bucket list… do ya think she would shower with me?” (referring to Fox 
News’ Kimberly Guilfoyle

“Nothing more absurd than a Negro C**t… except a first woman… c**t.”  (referring to Michelle Obama)
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“Nothing more absurd than a Negro C**t… except a first woman… c**t.”  (referring to Michelle Obama)

“Wow I see what that man meant (sic). MOCHELL (sic) dose (sic) look like a gorilla.” (referring to Michelle Obama)

“Hay guys (sic)… all the dating sights (sic) when woman (sic) are describing them self (sic)…THICK…WTF… dose (sic) that described (sic) a 
cut of meat.  All the initials they use… WBB…BBB… BIG GIRL… and the best one Curvy (sic).  Where the hell are the slim petite… my weight 
is proportionately with my hight  (sic)… could loose 10 lbs… the best one.. I’m Fit… O Hell yes.  Don’t mean to be a sexest (sic)… if a woman 
weights (sic) as much as I do… no turn on for me….a big girl…. no way.  I could not aford (sic) to feed her.  And the funniest one… pluse size 
(sic)…but not fat…. hahaha.”

“And while I’m thinking about it why all the ink…. why all the piercings…. thins, the ears (the whole ear) and this not a turn on.  When I see a 
gal… puts studs in her nipples…. sh*t… that’s makes me (sic) think this girl loves pain.  The toung (sic) stud… if you don’t how (sic) the stud 
not going to make you good at doing it…. When I see or feel a stud in the cl*t… I’m done yo gotta go home.”

“Thick.. Big girl… A lard ass… Big Beautiful  are not in my world.” 

“Let’s ban this c*nt.” (referring to Michelle Obama)

“Great two nasty dumb liberal c***s … gone…”  (referring to two cast members of The View)

“The smell of dead fish is better than these two with a yeast infection.”  (referring to two cast members of The View)

On Gays

“Not with men that stick there (sic) d***s in each others ass (sic)… you are nuts.” (referring to the Boy Scouts of America)

“Well… that’s a start.”  (referring to a news story on gay pride event-goers being burned alive in an accident)

Clerk of Courts Kevin Coughlin expressed shock and disgust at his opponent’s association with Thomason.

“Don Robart is having a rough year,” Coughlin said. “First a police investigation exposed him as a porn-addled pervert. Now he’s cavorting 
with a man whose bigotry and misogynistic views toward women seem to know no bounds.  Add to this my opponent’s cast of friends, family, 
and advisors who have criminal records and it becomes clear that Don Robart is not a guy we want working in our courts.  People deserve 
professionalism and respect from their public servants.”

Coughlin referred to the Cuyahoga Falls Police investigation in 2014 that discovered thirty-one sexually explicit files on the computer used by 
Robart at city hall during his tenure as mayor.  Some of the material was homemade.  The report determined that Robart and his friends were 
responsible for the material and that it was an improper use of a public computer. Robart resigned from a job at the Ohio Secretary of State’s 
office after the police investigation was made public.

“My opponent and his pals have a pattern of language and behavior that is disturbing to all sorts of people,” Coughlin said.  “It shows a lack of 
respect for others that is offensive and just plain wrong.  I call on my opponent to disavow the hateful comments of his event host, sever ties 
with Mr. Thomason, and change the location of his upcoming fundraiser.”

The Stow Municipal Court serves the communities of Stow,  Cuyahoga Falls, Hudson, Tallmadge, Twinsburg, Macedonia, Munroe Falls, Silver 
Lake, Sagamore Hills, Northfield Village, Northfield Center Township, Twinsburg Township, Reminderville, Peninsula, Boston Heights & Boston 
Township.
















